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A surprising foreign body abscess
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A B S T R A C T

An abscess is a common complication after surgical interventions. Furthermore, abscesses of different
genesis often occur under immunosuppression. In the case of a kidney transplant patient described here,
however, the cause of an abscess-like mass in the abdomen was an unusual one, the etiology of which we
could only clarify after surgical removal.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

A 38-year-old patient was referred to our transplantation center
in northern Germany by his primary care physician, who had
sonographically discovered an unclear cystic mass in the left renal
fossa. The patient had undergone left-sided nephrectomy in Iraq in
2011 due to uncontrollable nephrolithiasis and had also received a
kidney transplant in 2011 due to kidney failure of unclear etiology.
Apart from arterial hypertension, his medical history was
otherwise unremarkable and he did not report any complaints
regarding the mass. He was under immunosuppressive mainte-
nance therapy with prednisolone, cyclosporine and mycopheno-
late at the time of presentation. CT and MRI scans (Fig. 1) were
performed. These showed a 9 � 9 � 8 cm large, encapsulated mass
of the former left renal fossa with only very delicate marginal
calcification and an atypical inner structure; possible differential
diagnoses included echinococcosis, a chronic (amoebic) abscess or
an underlying malignancy. However, no elevated infection
parameters were found and the serological tests for echinococcosis
and amoebiasis were also negative.

After an interdisciplinary team had discussed the further
procedure - including a possible referral to the National Reference
Center for Tropical Diseases - we decided to surgically remove the
mass. Intraoperatively, a coarse, fibrosed tumorous mass pre-
sented. After ex situ incision, a significant amount of purulence was Fig. 1. Image of the initially unclear cystic mass in the MRI scan of the abdomen.
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vacuated, but even at this time it was still unclear as to what this
ctually was. No bacteria were detected in the microbiological
ultures obtained. Finally, the pathologist's workup of the
pecimen brought clarity: The cause were gauze swabs (Fig. 2)
hat had probably been forgotten in the left renal fossa during
ephrectomy in Iraq and had now developed over 9 years into this

very uncommon tumor. The patient recovered after the operation
without any sequelae.
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ig. 2. Pathological specimen showing the gauze swabs enclosed by a fibrous
apsule.
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